AGENDA

- Background
- Readiness Schedule
- Next Steps
- Questions
GPO provides a wide range of publishing products and services for the Federal government

- General publishing services
- Security products
- Federal Register and Code of Federal Regulations
- Distribution and fulfillment
- And many other solutions

Highly transactional – process approx. 7000 invoices per month

Currently implementing Oracle’s integrated G-Invoicing solutions

GPO will continue to require GPO order forms (e.g., SF-1, 2511, 4044, 4045)
GPO as Buyer/Requesting Agency

FY 24 – June 1, 2023

- Ready to support:
  - GT&Cs – Standard Order Processing
  - Buyer Initiated Orders

- GPO will continue to support legacy processes for Trading Partners that are not in G-Invoicing
GPO as Seller/Servicing Agency

FY 24 – October 1, 2023

- Ready for:
  - GT&Cs – Standard Order Processing for Advances
  - Orders – Advance Payment Orders (GPO Deposit Accounts)

- GPO will continue to support legacy processing for Trading Partners that are waiting for 7600EZ

- To support Advance Payment Orders GPO is developing an enhanced Deposit Account platform
  - Agencies will have access to their GINV Deposit Accounts
  - Track 7600B Advance Orders
  - View Delivered/Performed information
  - View other obligation data related to GPO jobs
READINESS SCHEDULE – GPO AS SELLER

GPO as Seller/Servicing Agency

FY 24 – April 1, 2024

- Ready for:
  - GT&Cs – GPO Print/Publishing (7600EZ)
  - Jobs placed using GPO standard forms and Publish.gpo.gov

- EZ process expedites transaction settlements by combining Order and Performance phases

- EZ requires fewer data elements
NEXT STEPS

- Communicate with your Printing Officers who do business with GPO
  - GPO's readiness schedule
  - GPO communicates with Agency Printing Officers through Circular Letters

Contact us at GINV@gpo.gov to discuss the best options for your Publishing needs in the G-Invoicing environment